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General Features

Lift Control

Through our system, users can just put the card on the reader, which
has been set previously (appear green), to arrive certain floors.
Management Committee can check the lift master status. This can
improve security and brings convenience to the residents.

Time Attendance System

The reporting system consists of reports about the
time attendance of the staff. Management can choose
to arrange the records according to the staff number,
in/out time & locations. This enhances the convenience
of management.
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Door phone System

Visitors can communicate with the Management Office and residents
through door phone system. They can only access the building after
verification, which helps improve security.

Door Group Setting

Management Committee can set their own door group setting to restrict
different access rights to different group. This helps improve security
and handle in/out record more convenience.

Detailed Reports Provided

The system provides a variety of management reports,
including residents’ and staff’s In/Out report, card
holder’s information etc, which are useful in making
managerial decisions.

Time Zone Setting

Users can set different time zones to control the in/out of
different groups during different periods of time.

Alert System

Management Committee can set the period of time of
keeping locks open and the period of time for the
alarm to ring. They can also input the audio
files(wav.file) of the alarm.
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IP Based

The system is run by IP based. Users can choose to run the
system online/ offline. This helps in trouble shooting. The whole
system can still operate when part of the system breaks down.

Easy Input/output Data

Our system can input/ output files (xls.file & txt. File)
Management committee can input the excel files of
cardholders’ information and print the report to facilitate
management process.

Multi User Group Setting

There are 3 types of system user group – Admin, Operator and User. Each user group has different access
rights and limits. Each user can set his/her own password.

Extra Functions
Provide Real Time information

The system provides real time information, including real time
image and real time log, which leads to easy troubleshooting and
improve security.

Scope of work
Software design

We design unique program to customers according to the environment, and their own needs.

Installation and Technical Support

We provide professionals to install both software and hardware, as well as provide customers with
technical support.
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